INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Introns occupy most of the length of human genes, and most intronic RNA is removed co-transcriptionally ([@B1],[@B2]). Initially regarded as 'junk', introns are now understood to regulate gene expression through alternative splicing ([@B3]) and 'transcriptional delay' ([@B4]). Much of what we know about intron splicing has been obtained from analyses of short introns ([@B5]); however, ∼3400 human introns are longer than 50 kb, and ∼1200 more than 100 kb ([@B6]). The current model for splicing involves co-transcriptional excision of the whole intron as one contiguous piece (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and occurs after the splice-acceptor site has been transcribed ([@B1],[@B5]). In the case of long introns, e.g. a 100-kbp one transcribed in ∼30 min by an RNA polymerase processing at ∼3 kb/min ([@B7],[@B8]), it has been assumed they survive intact, without hydrolytic cleavage or degradation, until the splice acceptor site is copied. However, results obtained in *Drosophila* ([@B9],[@B10]) suggest an alternative fate for long introns. Here, the 3′ end of an exon is joined successively to segments within the following intron before splicing to the 5′ end of the next exon. Such 'recursive splicing' (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) results in the stepwise degradation of intronic sequences, involves a defined sequence motif, and leaves no trace in the mature transcript ([@B10]). As *in silico* analyses do not find the fly motif enriched in human introns ([@B11],[@B12]), we investigated whether functionally similar but compositionally discrete sites occur therein.

![Mechanisms potentially involved in long intron splicing. *Top*: Conventional splicing: a donor site at the 3′ end of exon 1 (*blue*) is joined in one step to the acceptor site at the 5′ end of exon 2; this requires the polymerase to have made the acceptor site at exon 2. *Bottom*: Recursive splicing: the donor site is joined successively to sites within the intron (RS1 and RS2) before the final splice to the 5′ end of exon 2. Both splices may occur before the polymerase reaches exon 2. The dinucleotide immediately 3′ of RS1 becomes the donor used for splicing to RS2. Thus, an RS site must act as both an acceptor and a donor in different contexts.](gkv386fig1){#F1}

Analysis of splicing intermediates is complicated by their short half-lives, making them difficult to detect. For example, a recent genome-wide screen of 1.2 billion human RNA sequences uncovered just ∼850 unique splicing lariats; interestingly, ∼70 of these appeared to be produced from splicing involving sites within introns ([@B13]). To increase our chances of detecting splicing events within long introns, we employed a powerful gene switch. Tumor necrosis factor α (TNFα) is a pro-inflammatory cytokine that robustly and rapidly activates transcription of many genes ([@B7],[@B14]). *SAMD4A* is one of the first genes to respond to this signaling cascade; it spans 221 kb and contains a 134-kb first intron. After stimulation, hybrid RNAs containing the 5′ end of *SAMD4A* exon 1 joined to sites positioned progressively more 3′ within the same intron appear (and disappear) in a spatio-temporal order that coincides with progressive transcription of the long intron. Moreover, each of these hybrids is found at ∼1/5 the levels of nascent RNA. Genome-wide transcriptome profiling reveals that similar hybrids can be found in \>60% of active genes, and that the respective junctions involve conserved sites within introns. Finally, targeted genome editing (using the CRISPR--Cas9n system; ([@B15])) verified the involvement of these intronic sites in the pathway leading to efficient exon-exon splicing. Our findings greatly expand the complexity of the human transcriptome, and add an extra layer where mRNA production may be regulated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Cell culture {#SEC2-1}
------------

Human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) from pooled (or single; Supplementary Figure S2B) donors were grown to 80--90% confluence in Endothelial Basal Medium 2-MV with supplements (EBM; Lonza) and 5% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 'starved' for 16--18 h in EBM + 0.5% FBS, treated with TNFα (10 ng/ml; Peprotech), and harvested at different times post-stimulation; where necessary, 100 ng/ml spliceostatin A ([@B16]) or 50 μM DRB (5,6-dichloro-1-β-[d]{.smallcaps}-ribo-furanosyl-benzimidazole) was added before harvesting.

Reverse-transcriptase PCR and real-time quantitative RT-PCR {#SEC2-2}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Total RNA was isolated using TRIzol (Invitrogen) from 10^6^ cells, treated with RQ1 DNase (1 unit DNase/μg total RNA; 37°C, 45 min; Promega), and nascent RNA amplified using the One-Step RT-PCR/qRT-PCR kit (Invitrogen) as per manufacturer\'s instructions, on a PTC-200 (MJ Research) or Rotor-Gene 3000 cycler (Corbett). For lariat detection, RNase R (Epicentre) was used as per manufacturer\'s instructions at 37°C to deplete samples of linear RNAs. Amplimers were analyzed by gel electrophoresis (and melting curve analysis where qPCR was used), and their identities confirmed by sequencing (Geneservices, Oxford). Reactions in which Platinum *Taq* polymerase (Invitrogen) replaced RTase/*Taq* were performed to ensure amplimers did not result from residual genomic DNA. For Supplementary Figure S1B, HUVECs were grown in 2 mM 5-ethynyl-uridine (EU; Invitrogen) for 5 min, biotin 'clicked' on to EU-RNA, and now-biotinylated RNAs selected using streptavidin-coated magnetic beads (M280; Life Technologies); after washing, elution and DNase-treatment, enrichments relative to *RNU6, 5.8S* or *GAPDH* RNA were determined by qRT-PCR.

Next-generation RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) and custom analysis {#SEC2-3}
------------------------------------------------------------

HUVECs were stimulated with TNFα for 15 or 45 min, total RNA was isolated and DNase-treated as above, rRNA was depleted (using the RiboZero kit; Epicentre), RNA was chemically fragmented to ∼350 nucleotides, and cDNA generated using random hexamers as primers (True-seq protocol; Illumina). Poly(A)^+^-enriched samples were prepared from cells treated with TNFα for 60 min (True-seq protocol following selection on an oligo-dT column). Adapters were then ligated to cDNA molecules, and libraries sequenced (Illumina HiSeq2000 platform; 100-bp paired-end reads; one sample per lane). Approximately 180 × 10^6^ read pairs/sample of total RNA, and 120 × 10^6^ of poly(A)^+^-selected RNA, were mapped to the human genome (hg19) using 'stampy' ([@B17]) allowing 1 bp mismatch/40 bp (allowing 0 or 2 mismatches changed the number of uniquely-mapped reads by ±3%) via two sequential rounds of mapping as follows (using custom Perl scripts, available on request). First, a sequence file comprising all CCDS human exons (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/CCDS/CcdsBrowse.cgi>) was compiled. Then, paired-end reads were mapped to this file, and reads that mapped across 5′ or 3′ termini of any exon to produce a 25--75 nt overhang were selected for further analysis. The overhanging sub-sequence from each mapped read was excised and remapped to the human genome (hg19) to determine its origin. We classified results in three categories: (i) read-through (the overhang mapped to the region immediately following or preceding the original exon), (ii) conventional splicing (the overhang mapped to a 5′ or 3′ end of a different annotated exon), and (iii) unconventional (the overhang mapped to a region not currently annotated as an exon). The last class includes: recursive (RS) splicing events, rarer connections between 5′ exon ends and points in upstream introns (derived by splicing these ends to RS sites in previous introns), and products arising from *trans*-splicing ([@B18]) and exon circularization ([@B19]).

RNA fluorescence *in situ* hybridization {#SEC2-4}
----------------------------------------

RNA FISH was performed as previously described ([@B20]), using sets of five 50-mers (Gene Design, Japan) as probes targeting regions *c*--*e* of *SAMD4A* intron 1. In each 50-mer, roughly every tenth thymine residue was substituted by an amino-modifier C6-dT coupled to Alexa Fluor 488 or 555 reactive dyes (Invitrogen). Note that previous work ([@B7],[@B20]) has shown that (i) essentially all HUVECs contain only two *SAMD4A* alleles and are synchronized in the G0 phase of the cell cycle by the serum-starvation used, (ii) probes can detect different single intronic RNAs with comparable efficiency, (iii) colocalization results from targets copied from the same allele (as spot area is so small compared to nuclear area that a green focus will overlap by chance a red one copied from a different allele in \<1 nucleus/1000, assuming random distributions) and (iv) ∼30% *SAMD4A* alleles in the population are being transcribed by pioneering polymerases at any one time post-stimulation.

Oligonucleotides and siRNAs {#SEC2-5}
---------------------------

PCR primers were designed using 'qPCR' settings in Primer 3 Plus (<http://www.bioinformatics.nl/cgi-bin/primer3plus/primer3plus.cgi>, i.e. for an optimal primer length of 20--22 nt, a melting temperature of 62°C, and amplimers of 100--300 bp). Primer sequences are available on request. For the *RRP40* knock-down, previously tested siRNAs ([@B21]) were introduced into HUVECs by electroporation using the GenePulser XCell device (Bio-Rad) at 250 mV with 1 × 20-ms square pulse ('KD1'), or 350 mV with 1× exponential pulse at 350 μF ('KD2'), on ∼1 million cells/ml per hit in 4-mm cuvettes; cells were then transferred to 15-cm plates and grown for ∼36 h before RNA was harvested.

Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) {#SEC2-6}
------------------------------------

Approximately 10^7^ HUVECs were crosslinked in 1% paraformaldehyde (10 min; 20°C) at the appropriate times after TNFα induction. Chromatin was prepared, fragmented, washed, and eluted using the ChIP-It-Express kit (Active motif). Immunoprecipitations were performed on aliquots of ∼25 μg chromatin using a rat monoclonal (3E10) against phospho-Ser2 in the C-terminal domain of the largest subunit of RNA polymerase II ([@B22]), a mouse monoclonal against U2AF65 (U4758, Sigma), and rabbit polyclonals recognizing tri-methylated lysine 36 of histone H3 (ab9050, Abcam) or histone H3 (sc-10809X, Santa Cruz Biotechnology). DNA was purified using a MicroElute Cycle-Pure kit (Omega BioTek) prior to qPCR analysis using a Rotor-Gene 3000 cycler (Corbett) and Platinum SYBR Green qPCR SuperMix-UDG (Invitrogen). Following incubation at 50°C for 2 min to activate the qPCR mix, and 95°C for 5 min to denature templates, reactions were for 40 cycles at 95°C for 15 s, and 60°C for 50 s. The presence of single amplimers was confirmed by melting-curve analysis, and data were analyzed to obtain enrichments relative to input.

Statistical analysis {#SEC2-7}
--------------------

*P* values (two-tailed) from unpaired Student\'s *t*-tests and Fisher\'s exact tests were calculated using GraphPad online (<http://www.graphpad.com>), and were considered significant when \<0.05. Pearson\'s correlation coefficients were calculated in MS Excel.

Consensus analysis {#SEC2-8}
------------------

Consensus sequence plots were generated using \'WebLogo 3\' applying default parameters ([@B23]); 'conventional' 5′ and 3′ splice-site plots used ∼135 000 donor and acceptor intron--exon junctions, respectively, retrieved from all active genes in our total RNA-seq dataset.

RNA secondary-structure analysis {#SEC2-9}
--------------------------------

200-bp segments surrounding each splice site were extracted from the genome sequence and RNA structure analyzed using 'Vienna' ([@B24]). Extracted sequences were folded at 37°C and the Boltzmann probability distribution for each nucleotide in the sequence averaged to generate the mean base-pair probability for any given base in the set of analyzed sequences.

Nucleosome positioning and correlation analysis {#SEC2-10}
-----------------------------------------------

Genome-wide correlations of nucleosome positioning around RS sites were performed using MNase-seq data previously generated in HUVECs stimulated with TNFα for 0 or 30 min ([@B25]). The rest of the correlations used publicly-available data generated by (i) the ENCODE project (ChIP-seq performed in HUVECs; CTCF---GSM733716; H3K36me3---GSM733757; H3K9ac---GSM733735; H3K27ac---GSM733691; H3K27me3---SM733688; H4K20me1---GSM733640; ([@B26])), (ii) Zarnack *et al*. (for U2AF65 CLIP-seq performed in HeLa; ([@B27])), and (iii) Papantonis *et al*. (RNA polymerase II ChIP-seq performed in HUVECs 30 min post-stimulation; ([@B28])). For correlation analyses, occupancies of protein factors and histone modifications at RS sites were compared (after converting .BED files to 'tag directories'). Resulting frequencies were averaged over a 10-bp fixed-size window and plotted using R. Chromatin signatures of RS sites were compared to those around canonical 5′ donor, 3′ acceptor, and random intronic sites from the same, active, genes.

CRISPR/Cas9n genome editing {#SEC2-11}
---------------------------

Human embryonic kidney HEK293A cells were grown in Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium (DMEM) + 10% FBS at 37°C, and editing at/around three RS sites was performed using the CRISPR--Cas9n system, where the bacterially-derived Cas9 nickase mutant is guided to its genomic target via a 20-nt single-guide RNA (sgRNA) to induce single-strand breaks in the target site at substantially higher levels than found off-target ([@B15]). For each RS site, a pair of sgRNAs was designed that targeted positions up- and down-stream of the site; henece, two vectors were co-transfected simultaneously using Lipofectamine 3000 as per manufacturer\'s instructions (Invitrogen). The following sgRNAs were designed using the <http://tools.genome-engineering.org> online tool: 'dR2-For': GCAATTCAGGTGATGGGAAG; 'dR2-Rev': AAAGACACAGACTTAATTTG; 'eR9-For': CTTTGCCCGGACGGTCTAGG; 'eR9-Rev': GTCACTTCACATGCAGCCCC; 'x3-For': TATCACTCTGCAGGTCAAGA; 'x3-Rev': AGAGAGAAGAACATGGACTC. These were annealed to complementary oligos and cloned into the pSpCas9n(BB)-2A-GFP (\#48140; Addgene) or pSpCas9n(BB)-2A-Puro vector (\#48141; Addgene) at *Bbs*I restriction sites as described ([@B15]). Control transfections involved vectors carrying no sgRNA sequence. As these vectors carry a green fluorescent protein (GFP) and a puromycin-resistance gene, respectively, HEK293A cells were grown in 1 μg/ml puromycin for 3--4 days post-transfection, and monitored for GFP fluorescence. Thisselection allowed identification of small colonies which were then isolated and re-grown. Total RNA and DNA was isolated from these clones 0 and 45 min post-stimulation, the identity of mutations in RS sites in each clone was verified by DNA sequencing (Beckman-Coulter Genomics, Germany), and splicing defects by qRT-PCR on cDNA generated using random hexamers (Roche). .

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

The 5′end of *SAMD4A* intron 1 is degraded before exon 2 is transcribed {#SEC3-1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Under conditions used here, *SAMD4A* is essentially silent in HUVECs; TNFα addition then rapidly switches on the gene ([@B7]). Thus, when total RNA from unstimulated HUVECs is applied to a tiling microarray spanning *SAMD4A*, little signal is detected. However, 15 min after adding TNFα, transcripts indicative of rapid and synchronous initiation are seen at the transcription start site (TSS) (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} illustrates data from ([@B7]); see also Supplementary Figure S1A). Subsequently, pioneering polymerases transcribe at ∼3 kb/min to reach the terminus after 80 min (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This generates what we will call the 'traveling' wave of (mainly-intronic) RNA. ChIP analysis confirms that RNA polymerase II is present in this traveling wave during the time-course of the experiment (Supplementary Figure S1B). Between 30 and 82.5 min, signal is also seen around the TSS; this 'standing' wave is generated by following polymerases that abort soon after initiation (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; see also ([@B15])). In the conventional model, an intron can only be removed once the polymerase transcribes the next exon to produce the acceptor site (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Three independent lines of evidence indicate this inaccurately describes splicing of *SAMD4A* intron 1.

![RNA at the 5′ end of *SAMD4A* intron 1 is degraded before exon 2 is transcribed. (**A**) Cartoon illustrating previous microarray results (from ([@B7])). Total RNA from HUVECs stimulated with TNFα was isolated at the times indicated and applied to a tiling microarray spanning 221-kbp *SAMD4A* (*map*: blue lines -- exons; circle -- TSS; rectangles -- probes used for RNA FISH and RT-PCR). Before stimulation (0 min), background signal is detected. After 15 min, signal (*orange*) appears at the TSS indicative of synchronous initiation; subsequently, signal generated by pioneering polymerases sweeps down the gene ('traveling wave') to reach the terminus after 82.5 min. After 30 min, TSS signal (*gray*) is also seen, generated by following polymerases that abort soon after initiation ('standing wave'). Between 30 and 52.5 min, a widening trough develops between the two waves. (**B**) Quantitative reverse-transcriptase PCR (qRT-PCR). (**i**) Total RNA was isolated 0--60 min post-stimulation, DNase-treated, intronic RNA amplified, and levels (±SD; *n* = 3) normalized relative to those of *RNU6* RNA. \*: significantly different (*P* \< 0.01; two-tailed unpaired Student\'s *t*-test). (**ii**) Half-lives of intronic RNAs copied from segments *b*, *c* and *e*. TNFα treatments were for 30 (*b*, *c*) or 60 min (*e*), and 50 μM DRB added 2.5, 5, 10, or 20 min before harvesting. Levels (± SD; *n* = 3) are normalized relative to those obtained without TNFα or DRB. The average half-life is 4.2 min, or \<1/15 the time taken to transcribe intron 1. (**C**) RNA FISH. After hybridization with a pair of probes targeting intron 1, nuclei were stained with DAPI, and images collected on a wide-field microscope; typical images are shown (*left*: a yellow focus resulting from colocalizing foci marks nascent RNAs copied from one allele; *middle*/*right*: distinct red and green foci mark non-colocalizing transcripts at different alleles). Nuclei were counted (*n*; % in parentheses) and categorized as having zero ('none'), one or two foci of a single colour ('G or R'), or non-overlapping ('G + R') or overlapping ('Y'; those where ≥ 30% pixels with red signal also contain green signal, or *vice versa*) green and red foci. Probes targeting RNA copied from *c* and *c\** serve as a control and yield 23% yellow foci (*yellow highlight*). If cotranscriptional removal of intron-1 segments does not occur, a transcript containing *d* (or *e*) must also contain *c* to give colocalizing (yellow) foci; despite detection of many red and green foci, there are almost no yellow foci (*gray highlights*; *P* \< 10^−4^ in both cases; Fischer\'s exact test).](gkv386fig2){#F2}

First, inspection of Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} reveals a 'trough' in RNA abundance indicative of RNA degradation between the standing and traveling waves. If introns are removed in a single contiguous piece no trough should exist. In other words, all RNA molecules encoding region *d* (or *e*) should also encode *c* (as *d*/*e* and *c* lie in intron 1) and be equally as abundant. Similar troughs have been seen in four other TNFα-responsive genes with long introns ([@B7]).

Second, quantitative RT-PCR shows that RNAs from the 5′ end of intron 1 disappear before sufficient time has elapsed for the pioneering polymerases to reach exon 2. For example, intronic RNA from region *c* peaks after 30 min, and falls significantly by 60 min (when pioneers reach the 3′ end of the intron; Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [i](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). An analogous profile is seen when nascent RNA (labeled with 5-ethynyl-uridine) is selectively purified and analyzed (Supplementary Figure S1C). Moreover, half-lives of segments *b*, *c* and *e* are ∼4 min (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, ii)---comparable to those of other introns ([@B8],[@B29]). As the pioneering polymerases take more than fifteen such half-lives (i.e. \>60 min) to transcribe this long intron, the 5′ ends of these intronic transcripts must be degraded well before the exon 2 acceptor is made.

Third, RNA FISH shows that distant segments of intron 1 are rarely found in the same (nascent) RNA molecule. This is shown using one probe targeting intronic RNA from region *c* (34 kb into intron 1) and another targeting RNA from *d* or *e* (separated from *c* by 11 and 94 kb, respectively; Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). If the conventional model applies, an RNA encoding *d* (or *e*) should always also encode *c*, and probe pairs targeting *d* (or *e*) and *c* should always colocalize. However, they rarely do (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, *gray highlights*). This contrasts with significant colocalization given by a control (i.e. *c*+*c*\*) involving targets lying only ∼1 kb apart (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, *yellow highlight*). \[All probes have been exhaustively tested ([@B20]); they work with comparable efficiencies, and give reproducible numbers of red and green foci (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and \'Materials and Methods\' section)\].

Multiple splicing intermediates are detected in *SAMD4A* intron 1 {#SEC3-2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

As the premature disappearance of the 5′-proximal segments of intron 1 is difficult to reconcile with conventional splicing, we sought to determine if a mechanism involving some variant of recursive splicing ([@B10]) underlies this. We used RT-PCR to screen for hybrid RNAs encoding the 3′ end of exon 1 joined to sequences within intron 1. We paired in turn a (forward) primer targeting exon 1 with each of \>100 (reverse) primers targeting sites positioned at ∼1 kb intervals along intron 1. Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} displays a subset of results obtained with reverse primers cR1--8. Many bands appear following stimulation, but only one (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, *yellow arrowhead*) results from joining the 3′ end of exon 1 with a segment within intron 1. Pre-treatment of cells with a splicing inhibitor, spliceostatin A (SSA; ([@B16])), prevents the formation of this product which indicates it is produced by splicing (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, *gray* box). The other sequenced bands contained off-target amplimers of contiguous RNA. Using this tiling approach, five additional analogous splicing products were identified in this intron (Supplementary Figure S2A); the formation of one was also verified in RNA preparations from HUVECs derived from two individual donors (Supplementary Figure S2B). Additionally, another example was found in the first long intron of the 312 kb-long *EXT1* TNFα-responsive gene (Supplementary Figure S2C).

![Detection of exon--intron product in *SAMD4A* intron 1. HUVECs were treated with TNFα for different times, total RNA isolated and DNase-treated, and hybrid RNAs or lariats detected by RT-/qRT-PCR. (**A**) Identification strategy. The map (*left*) shows *SAMD4A* intron 1 (exons 1/2: blue vertical lines) and primers used (white arrows; forward primer 'ex1F' targets exon 1 and is used successively with reverse primers cR1--8 targeting intron 1 at ∼1 kb intervals). The dotted line illustrates recursive splicing between the exon 1 donor (exonic sequence: *blue*; intronic: *black*) and an RS site (cR6, *yellow arrowhead*; acceptor sequence in red). The product loses the (canonical) donor GT to gain a (non-canonical) AC. *Right*: RT-PCR products were resolved by gel electrophoresis, gels stained and imaged (typical images shown; M: size marker), and all bands detected after stimulation (but not before) sequenced. One band (*yellow arrowhead*) possessed the hybrid exon--intron sequence (...CG\|ACTTTC...) consistent with formation of a splicing intermediate. *Gray box*: pre-treatment (3 h) with 100 ng/ml spliceostatin A (SSA) abolishes the indicated band. (**B**) Lariat detection by inverse PCR. The map (*top*) shows the primers used for lariat detection. Each forward primer (e.g. 'eR9F') is used with a reverse one (e.g. 'R3′) to amplify across the A nucleotide at the junction in the lariat; as controls, RNA from unstimulated HUVECs and pairing of forward primers with a reverse one at the 5′ end of intron 1 ('R1') were also assayed. \*: spurious bands amplified using 'dR6F + R2'. M: size marker. (**C**) Quantitation of RS products. The map (*bottom*) shows primers used for RT-/qRT-PCR. 'Ex1F' (targeting exon 1) was used with the reverse primers indicated, whilst the pairs 'ctrlF/R' (amplifying an intronic region with the *Drosophila* motif), 'ex1F/ex2R' (amplifying across the exons 1--2 steady-state junction), and 'in1F/ex2R' (amplifying across the intron 1/exon 2 boundary) serve as controls. (**i**) Levels of selected RS intermediates. Amplimers were resolved by gel electrophoresis, gels stained and imaged, and intensities of bands measured and expressed relative to that given by primers targeting fully-spliced mRNA. All intermediates are as abundant as the 'ctrlF/R' segment, and present at 4--7% the level of mRNA. (**ii**) RNA levels assessed by qRT-PCR and expressed relative to those given by *RNU6* RNA (±SD; *n* = 3). RS hybrids are ∼20% the levels of primary transcripts and their formation is SSA-sensitive (*pink bars*). \*: significantly different from 0 min (*P* \< 0.01; two-tailed unpaired Student\'s *t*-test). (**iii**) Half-lives of RS intermediates. TNFα treatment was for 15 (cR6), 30 (dR2) or 45 min (eR9), and 50 μM DRB added 5, 10, 15 or 20 min before harvesting. Levels (±SD; *n* = 3) are normalized relative to those obtained without TNFα or DRB. The average half-life is 5.4 min.](gkv386fig3){#F3}

A hallmark of splicing is the production of a lariat by juxtaposition of the ends of an intron. These can be detected using inverse PCR across the adenosine at the branch point in the lariat. To determine if the hybrid RNAs we identified by RT-PCR associated with the production of lariats, we used inversely-positioned primers in the intronic regions flanking the relevant donor and acceptor sites. This analysis identified lariats found only after stimulation with TNFα, while no conventional lariats (formed by joining conventional donor and acceptor sites at the extreme ends of intron 1), or intermediate ones involving the conventional donor and an unconventional site other than the first could be detected at the relevant time point (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

To determine if these novel hybrids are present at biologically-meaningful levels, we estimated the relative abundance of four by both semi-quantitative and quantitative RT-PCR. All four were present at 5--7% mature (spliced) transcript levels (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [i](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and at ∼20% primary transcript levels; all were produced by splicing, and all disappeared following SSA treatment (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, ii). Analysis of the half-lives of three of these hybrids revealed that they are relatively long-lived, with half-lives comparable to those of nascent intronic fragments (compare Figures [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, iii).

Intronic *SAMD4A* splice sites partially resemble canonical ones {#SEC3-3}
----------------------------------------------------------------

We compared the sequence motifs found at the points that were used to generate these hybrid exon--intron junctions with the motif used during recursive splicing in *Drosophila* (i.e. YAG\|GTRAGT, where the splice junction is indicated by vertical line; ([@B10])). None of the sites in intron 1 of *SAMD4A* encode this consensus. However, a YAG\|GTRAGV (V = A/G/C) motif is found at nine other points in the intron (Supplementary Figure S2A), but RT-PCR (applied as in Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} using primers targeting these sites) gave no products indicative of recursive splicing (*not shown*).

Although the identified hybrid RNAs do not stem from sites carrying the Drosophila recursive-splicing motif, they do possess features characteristic of canonical splice acceptors (Supplementary Figure S3A--C). These include (i) an AG at positions −1 and −2, (ii) a T/C-rich tract between −3 and −16, (iii) a consensus branch-point sequence (5′-YTNAY-3′; ([@B30])) between −5 and −50 (also confirmed by lariat formation; Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), (iv) a high 'maximum entropy' score given by a splicing-prediction algorithm ([@B31]), (v) two splicing-associated marks, histone H3 tri-methylated at lysine 36 ([@B32]) and bound splicing-cofactor U2AF65 ([@B27]), and (vi) the presence of a positioned nucleosome at the junction. Thus, they closely resemble canonical splice-acceptor sites, despite their unusual location away from exon ends.

Exon-intron hybrids are typical of many human genes {#SEC3-4}
---------------------------------------------------

To determine the genome-wide occurrence of such intermediate exon--intron hybrids, we performed total RNA sequencing (RNA-seq). HUVECs were treated with TNFα for 15 and 45 min before total RNA was isolated, depleted of rRNA, and sequenced. Each library yielded \>180 million (100 bp) read pairs that were analyzed via a custom pipeline (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Individual reads were mapped to a sequence database of annotated human exons (hg19). Reads mapping across the 5′ or 3′ termini of exons to produce overhangs were selected, the overhanging sub-sequences were excised and remapped to the entire genome. These mapped overhangs fell into 3 classes: (i) those mapping to the region immediately following/preceding an exon (representing unspliced nascent RNA, or 'read-through'); (ii) those mapping to the 5′ or 3′ end of another exon (a conventionally-spliced mRNA); (iii) those mapping to a region not currently defined as exonic; this category includes exon--intron products (see \'Materials and Methods\' section for a discussion of other products).

![Exon--intron products detected genome-wide by RNA-seq. (**A**) Overview of the custom pipeline. Reads were mapped to an ensemble of human exons, those extending beyond an exon boundary selected, and overhangs re-mapped to the entire human genome. This allowed different splicing events and unspliced RNA to be quantified. (**B**) Summary of splicing events identified in each RNA-seq library. (**C**) Typical browser views. RefSeq gene models (hg19), conventional (*solid lines*), and recursive splicing (unfiltered; *dotted lines*) are shown above tracks for poly(A)+-selected RNA (60 min after TNFα; *red*) and U2AF65 binding (HeLa, from ([@B27]); *black*). Segments involving novel exons (with poly(A)^+^ signal) and RS junctions (lacking poly(A)^+^ signal) are highlighted blue and orange, respectively.](gkv386fig4){#F4}

We focused on the ∼8100 active genes in each sample (defined as those with ≥100 reads spanning ≥1 exon junction; Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Many reads were derived from steady-state mRNA, and most mapped junctions encoded expected exon-exon connections (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, 'conventional'). Within this subset, we defined genes engaged in transcription at the moment of harvest---those with ≥1 read spanning an exon-intron boundary, indicative of the polymerase reading through the exon-intron junction. This left ∼8000 genes per sample (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, 'read-through'). Levels of nascent RNA were ∼2% those of mature transcripts, estimated by comparing exon-intron to exon--exon reads (i.e. 579 000 and 521 000 out of 30 and 28 million reads for the 15- and 45-min samples, respectively). Exon--intron products were identified as reads encoding the 3′ end of an exon joined to a downstream intronic segment; these were not by-products of conventional splicing as no trace of their use, including micro-exons ([@B33]), is detected in poly(A)^+^ RNA. Reads from \>60% selected genes in each sample contained such products. We will call these 'recursive splicing' (RS) products despite their sequence deviation from the fly motif (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}; examples in Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). These hybrids were present in significant numbers (i.e. 83 000 and 76 000 reads in the 15- and 45-min samples, respectively), and at ∼15% the levels of 'read-through' transcripts.

To exclude products resulting from splicing at intronic sites close to (but not quite at) canonical acceptor/donor sites, we stringently excluded reads mapping within 2 kb of annotated exon boundaries (as 99.9% annotated exons are \<2 kb long; Supplementary Figure S4A). Also, as reads encoding known exons joined to hitherto-unannotated ones (within introns) could be interpreted as intermediate splicing products, we additionally excluded reads involving such 'novel' exons. To do this, we purified poly(A)^+^ RNA, sampled 120 million read pairs (at 60 min post-stimulation, to allow time for nascent transcripts to mature), called any poly(A)^+^ RNA peak lying within an annotated intron a putative 'novel' exon, and discarded hybrid reads encoding such novel exons from our list. We do not wish to speculate here on the functional significance of these novel exons, but they are numerous (∼1000 in \>500 different genes per sample) and have a size distribution typical of annotated exons (Supplementary Figure S4A). The combination of these two stringent filters resulted in a final list of 2389 unique sites in total (representing \>25% of unfiltered recursive-splicing events; Supplementary Table S1). This can be broken down to 1425 and 1400 sites harbored in 983 and 989 genes of the 15- and 45-min sample, respectively (with 436 sites in 342 genes shared by both samples; Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, 'recursive splicing (filtered)').

Seven sites were recorded (after filtering) in intron 1 of *SAMD4A*, and their respective products were present at ∼11% the levels of nascent transcripts (defined by read-through at the intron 1/exon 2 boundary; Supplementary Figure S3D). As four of these seven products were missed by our tiling approach, we manually confirmed the presence of two using RT-PCR (Supplementary Figure S2D). Moreover, we verified three more such RS hybrids in three other genes (i.e. *HDLBP*, *UBR5* and *KALRN*) in the absence of serum starvation (to exclude the possibility they might arise from unforeseen starvation effects; Supplementary Figure S2E).

Distinctive features of RS sites genome-wide {#SEC3-5}
--------------------------------------------

Just like the sites identified in *SAMD4A*, RS sites seen genome-wide have both sequence (an AG dinucleotide and T-rich tract; Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) and structural features (a tightly-positioned nucleosome and U2AF bound immediately upstream the junction; Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) characteristic of canonical splice acceptors ([@B27],[@B34]). Interestingly, the two bases immediately following the acceptor site are a GN dinucleotide in 44% of sites (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *inset*); this is significantly higher than expected if dinucleotide composition at these sites was random (expected 6.25% and 25% respectively; *P* \< 0.001). *In silico* analysis of the RNA encoded by these sites points to the sequence preceding the splice junction being less structured than that following it, and that the +1 nucleotide is likely to be paired and sequestered in a secondary structure (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *blue dotted lines*)---both properties of canonical donors. These sites are also marked by a unique combination of acetylation at lysine 27 of histone H3 (H3K27ac) and methylation at lysine 20 of histone H4 (H4K20me1)---unlike canonical donors or acceptors. CTCF and 'active' chromatin features also mark many RS sites (Supplementary Figure S4B and C). Also, re-performing correlations after categorizing RS sites according to nucleotides at positions +1 and +2 (as these would act subsequently as donors in any recursive splicing pathway) revealed little variation in epigenetic features (Supplementary Figure S4D).

![Features of filtered RS sites (combined results from 15- and 45-min datasets). (**A**) Intron acceptor sites consensus motifs resemble those of canonical acceptors. RS-donor dinucleotides (position +1/+2) are biased towards GN (44% of all dinucleotides; inset, *yellow*). The mean base-pair probability of each base to be sequestered in a secondary structure is indicated by a blue dotted line. (**B**) Epigenetic features of sites (*orange*) compared to canonical donors (*blue*) and acceptors (*red*); randomly-selected (but actively-transcribed) regions from the same introns as exon-intro sites provide a control (*gray*). 'Raw coverage' refers to reads/million. Exon--intron acceptor sites tend to have a well-positioned nucleosome immediately downstream (HUVEC Mnase-seq data; 30 min post-stimulation) carrying H3K27ac and H4K20me1 (HUVEC ENCODE data, from ([@B26])), and U2AF bound to the nucleosome-free region immediately upstream (HeLa data, from ([@B27])). (**C**) Conservation at detected sites. Plot showing 'running means' (*gray line*) of conservation scores for 40 bp around all 2389 filtered sites (junction at 0; hg19 coordinates in Supplementary Table S1) computed using 'phyloP' ([@B48]) from the PHAST package (<http://compgen.bscb.cornell.edu/phast/>) for 45 vertebrate genomes. As a control, an equal number of randomly-selected AG sites from the same introns were tested (*black line*).](gkv386fig5){#F5}

In *Drosophila*, recursive splicing is associated with the facilitation of long-intron splicing ([@B10]), but our genome-wide analysis revealed no strong correlation of recursive-splice sites with intron length. However, upon closer inspection of 100 most frequently-observed RS events, we found that they were over-represented amongst genes of \>100 kb in length (Supplementary Figure S5A). Moreover, these genes associated with particular GO terms (e.g. 'inflammatory signaling', 'regulation', 'transcription factor'; Supplementary Figure S5B). Finally, given the numbers and abundance of RS sites in the human genome, we sought to determine whether these sites were conserved more broadly across vertebrates. Computing the mean nucleotide conservation score surrounding each site, and comparing it to an equal number of randomly-selected AG sites from the same introns, revealed that despite being located deep within introns RS sites are markedly conserved across 45 vertebrates (Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure S5C).

RS sites are required for efficient *SAMD4A* exon--exon splicing {#SEC3-6}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Successive splicing intermediates appear in *SAMD4A* intron 1 coincidentally with transcription of the respective RS site by the pioneering polymerase. As these are also distributed approximately every ∼20 kb (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), it is attractive to assume that the mature message is built by their successive use (i.e. by recursively splicing the 3′ end of exon 1 first to one part of the intron, then to a second, and so on, before splicing to the 5′ end of exon 2; Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). However, the mere existence of a hybrid product does not constitute formal proof for an ordered precursor-product relationship. To address this, we turned to human embryonic kidney HEK293A cells that are more amenable to transfection than HUVECs.

First, we verified that *SAMD4A* is switched on using TNFα (albeit at lower levels than in HUVECs, most probably due to poorer synchrony), and that three exemplary RS hybrids are detected after stimulation (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}--[C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). We chose to focus on a 'non-GT' (dR2) and a 'GT' RS site (eR9)---both discovered using our tiling RT-PCR approach (Supplementary Figure S2A) -- and on a 'GT' site (x3) discovered using our RNA-seq approach (Supplementary Figure S2D). We then applied CRISPR-Cas9n technology ([@B15]) to mutate each site independently. Mutated clones were selected (using resistance to puromycin), grown to confluence, stimulated with TNFα for 45 min, and total cell RNA or DNA isolated (see 'Materials and Methods'). DNA sequencing revealed that each of the three clones (*Δ1--3*) carried a particular set of mutations. Thus, in *Δ1*, the dR2 branch-point adenosine was mutated and part of the branch point and T-tract sequence deleted. In *Δ2*, the whole branch point and T-tract sequences, as well as part of the eR9 acceptor site were removed. In *Δ3*, the insertion of an adenosine exactly at the RS junction creates an (apparently) non-permissive 'AG' RS-donor (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure S6). These mutations did not affect nascent transcript levels close to the exon1-intron 1 boundary (region *b*), but profoundly reduced exon 1--2 splicing. Thus, mutating each of three different RS sites, affects 'conventional' splicing (Figure [6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Intriguingly, the splicing of the following two exons, exons 2 and 3, was also affected. Similarly, nascent RNA copied from further into intron 1 (∼34 and 94 kb, regions *c* and *e*, respectively) is differentially affected, pointing to some feedback loop linked to *SAMD4A* RNA degradation once RS splicing fails (Figure [6E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}; but note that this may not involve the exosome, as knock-down of the *RRP40* subunit has little effect on the levels of RS products; Supplementary Figure S2F). Overall, this analysis points to RS sites being involved in the generation of the fully-spliced (mature) mRNA.

![Mutations in RS sites in HEK293A cells reduce levels of mature exon--exon products (\*: significantly different from wild-type levels; *P* \< 0.05; two-tailed unpaired Student\'s *t*-test). (**A**) Top: map of *SAMD4A* intron 1 with RS sites targeted using CRISPR/Cas9 (i.e. dR2, eR9, and x3; coloured arrowheads); segments *b*, *c*, and *e* (where nascent RNA levels are measured) are also marked (*gray rectangles*). Bottom: wild-type (wt) and mutated RS sequences in *mutΔ1--3* (branch-point adenosines, RS acceptors and RS donors are bold and highlighted magenta, blue or orange; point mutations, insertions, and deletions are red). (**B**) Responsiveness of *SAMD4A* to TNFα. Levels (±SD, *n* = 2) of the exons 1 and 2 spliced product were assessed using qRT-PCR, and normalized relative to those of a constitutively-expressed exon-exon junction in *YWHAZ* mRNA. (**C**) The mutations eliminate production of the RS product (assessed by RT-PCR using a forward primer in exon 1 with reverse primers after dR2, eR9, and x3 junctions---as in Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Constitutively-expressed *B2M* mRNA provides a loading control. (**D**) Mutations reduce the levels (±SD; *n* = 3) of conventional exons 1 and 2 junctions (assessed using qRT-PCR 45 min after stimulation; levels normalized relative to those of a constitutively-expressed exon-exon junction in *YWHAZ* mRNA). (**E**) Mutations have little effect on intronic RNA levels from region *b*, but reduced region *c* levels (assessed as in (D) but *n* = 2).](gkv386fig6){#F6}

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

Splicing is thought to involve joining of the 3′ end of an exon directly to the 5′ end of the next exon; here, we provide evidence showing that many human introns are removed via the use of intermediate intronic sites. This prompts the question: are RS products simply 'dead-ends' arising due to mis-splicing? Their very levels make this unlikely, as RS products are found genome-wide at ∼15% the levels of the primary transcripts, and---in the case of just one of the 12 introns in *SAMD4A*---there are so many products found at each of the seven RS sites in it that little, if any, primary transcript would ever survive to give the final product where intron 1 is joined to intron 2. Moreover, individually mutating three RS sites in this intron reduces levels of the final product---which points to RS production directly affecting the productive pathway.

Given that RS hybrids appear to be so prevalent in HUVECs, what role might it play in transcript metabolism? It is attractive to suppose that they can be used to modulate mRNA levels (even if all were non-productive), but is there a temporal order of usage of RS sites? Although the *SAMD4A* data point to a consecutive, ordered (from 5′ to 3′) usage, another report documents a non-ordered pattern ([@B35]). We favor a model that resembles the 'zero-length exon' and 'dual-specificity splice-site' models ([@B36],[@B37]), and is based on the idea that splicing occurs stochastically ([@B38]) at any site carrying splice-acceptor properties. Which of several acceptors is then used will depend on the local concentration of relevant factors (e.g. U1, U2AF), epigenetic marks (e.g. a positioned nucleosome carrying marks like H3K27ac and H4K20me1), and the temporal availability of RS sites ([@B39]). Competition between sites would then lead to a given exon--exon junction being produced from the successive use of different sites. In one case this might involve one set of RS sites, while in another it might use a different, perhaps overlapping, set. Moreover, just like in the case of the 'intraexon' in the vertebrate *4.1*-family genes ([@B40]), RS sites can also act to increase physical proximity of two exons. Of course, to ensure correct exon-exon joining, this model---like the conventional one---requires 'exon definition' ([@B41]) so that splicing to a downstream exon is distinguished from intermediate ones.

If RS products lie on the productive pathway, then the dinucleotide located immediately 3′ of an RS junction will subsequently be used as a splice donor (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In the conventional case, this is typically a GT. We find GN dinucleotides in only ∼44% RS sites; however, we note that these can be used with 'strong' acceptors if splicing enhancers are present ([@B42],[@B43]). But, how might non-GT dinucleotides be recognized? We can suggest two possibilities. First, conventional splicing relies on an AC in U1 snRNA base-pairing with a GT in the donor site; however, mispairing permits use of a wider range of donors ([@B44]). Second, we now know that the human genome encodes many U1 variants able to base pair with non-GT dinucleotides ([@B45],[@B46]) -- including that in the minor spliceosome ([@B47]). Therefore, we checked to see whether variant U1s and U11s (of the minor spliceosome) were expressed in HUVECs, and found that the ones that were could allow base-pairing with at least half of RS donor dinucleotides (Supplementary Figure S7). Therefore we suggest that these minor variants play more important roles than hitherto thought.

In summary, our results indicate that splicing pathways in man are much more complicated than imagined hitherto, with RS sites providing additional regulatory points in transcript production. Obviously, further work will be required to show that these novel splicing intermediates do indeed lie on the pathway to leads to a mature, translatable, message.
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